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Student Senate to sue
college o ve r X -rated film
RALPH HF.IBUTZK1
Staff Writer

Tim Swope. Student Senate President, stressed he
wants the case to be solved amicably.
"Both sides wcxild like to solve it that way However,
For the first time in Grand Valley history, the Student both sides will have to give and take a little. We don't
Senate is filing suit against the college after being denied feel we have to give that much, because we've already
permission to show an X-rated movie on campus.
given quite a bit,” Swope said.
"Inserts," a 10-year-old movie starring Richard DreyAccording to Swope, Dean Johnson refused to allow
fuss. is the subject of controversy. In tho film,Dreyfuss the movie to be shown when she heard it was X-rated.
plays an X-rated movie producer. The film itself is a Dean Johnson felt the surrounding community would
depiction of the X-rated movie business.
not think highly of the college if "Inserts" was shown.
No sexual intercourse or fronu! male nudity is in the
"Linda Johnson quite frankly didn't care what movie
movie. But "Inserts" does contain some frontal female we were showing when we mentioned it was X-rated,"
nudity and vulgar language.
Swope said.
After being denied permission by Dean of Students
Neither Swope, libbers or Johnson has seen ’Inserts."
Linda Johnson to show "Inserts," the Student Senate although Swope has read the reviews of the film. Swope
went to the American Civil liberties Union (ACLU), did not feel the image of Grand Valley would be tarnished
which is considering whether or not to accept their if the rmwje were to be shown.
case.
''We’re not that exciting or outrageous. I think their
Glenn Mitchell, a member of the Grand Rapids ACLU (the Grand Rapids community) opinion will be that,
chanter, is investigating the case He will then report whether we are or we aren’t." said Swope.
to the ACLU board if the case has merit. A decision
Mitchell, stressing he was not speaking for the ACLU
o r whether or not to accept the case is expected to be board because their decision is sull unknown, sees the
mad.* by the ACLU board in three weeks.
issue as a clear-cut case of censorship.
The ACLU has also notified President Arend Lubbers
and Johnson of their intention to investigate the case.
see X-rated, p*ige four

Visitation day brings in future students
HENRY E. HARDY
Staff Writer
Five hundred twenty visiting
students had “ A Day to Remem
ber At Grand Valley ”
on
Wednesday, September 29. High
school students from around the
state of Michigan participated in
a day of events designed to
convince them to start their
college education next year at
Grand Valley State.
The extensive schedule of
events in which the visiting
scholars and their parents had
the option of participating in
began
at
9:00
in
the morning with registration

for the day’s event and welcom
ing remarks. From 1 0 1 0 until
noon the high schoolers were
conducted on a tour of the fieldhouse and the rest of the camtpus. Admissions and Saga pro
vided a free lunch for the Grand
Valley faculty and the visitors in
which the guests had the oppor
tunity to get to know their
prospective professors in an
informal environment.
Afternoon activities for the po
tential Grand Valley students in
eluded the opportunity to parti
cipate in a wide variety of classes
and special workshops. The stu
dents had 47 different events
lion? **’hich to choose including
such disparate activates as Intro

ductory ‘•Mctalsmithing, Writers
Grammar and Marching Hand
Parents attended special semi
nars on "llow to Meet the Cost
of Your Ghild’s Education” and
"How to Help Your Kid He
Successful in Gollege’’.
At 3 00 p.m., the students
received free refreshments at the
fieldhouse.
Visiting students
particularly enjoyed the oppor
tunity to use the fieldhouse
facilities including the racquetball courts and swimming pool.
One
of the students who
helped to co-ordinate the day’s
activities, Diane Waterworth, no
ted , "A lot of questions were
asked by parents, not by stu
dents, they’re too shy. Most

students
were
into
computer science or biology, a
lot were undecided."
"Well,we had this college night
and they explained that there
was this visitation day out at
(.rand Valley so me and
three buddies took the day off
and came out here to see what
the school was like. I like the
school.
I’m really impressed
with it, particulary the fieldhouse
and the Computer
Science Department,” observed
Scott Atkinson, a student from
Cross Idle, Michigan
Hiram Kaufman, a visiting
student from Whitehall, said that
the students were told nothing
about the controversial decisions

to eliminate the progressive
colleges and studerU run expen
mental radio station, WSRX.
" It’s wrong, rhis a a really neat
school I like it I he whole day
was nice I’d like to go to school
here. My dad went to school
here. It’s not too far for me to
go ”.hc commented.
Invitations to the day-long re
cruiting drive were issued to high
school students on the basis of
then stores on the Pre-Scholastic
Aptitude I cst (PSAT).
Nancce Miller, Assistant Direc
tor of Admissions for Recruiting
at CVSC, said, "This was the
largest single recruiting rvent
put on by the college s<- far. We
are absolutely thrilled.’’

Gubernatorial candidates spar in G R
LARRY SEE. JK
News Editor

Democratic and Republican
gubernatorial candidates James
Blanchard and Richard Headier
exchanged barbs and agreements
on Monday at West Michigan’s
only debate featuring the two.
The candidates, guests of the
Grand Rapids Chamber of Com
merce and the Grand Rapids
Economic Club, spoke before an
estimated crowd of some 800
people in the Grand Hall of the
Granu (enter in Grand Rapids.
Guests were furnished with a

dinner catered by the Amway
Grand Pla/a Hotel, consisting of
six ounce siizler steak, baked
potato, chef's salad, garden
s*l*u, Bavarian apple strudel,
coffee and roll.
But the main course of the
meal was the debate between
the two candidates.
Blanchard, who opened the
debate, got off to a shaky
stan when he asked, "How many
of you voted in the recent
Democratic pnmarv3” Three
people m the hall raised their
hands. “ How many voted for the
Republican side?” The rest of
the hall raised their hands in

support.
“ I want to work with you
and I intend to work with you,”
were some of Hcadlee's first
w ords.

Headier contended that the
major issues in the campaign
“ werr joos. taxes, spending and
leadership." He went on to say
what proposals he approved and
disapproved of in Blanchard’s
campaign.
Headier proposes a job re
training program, using one
million dollars. He is avam«>
P ' '
a wage and price increase pro
posed by Blanchard. Me is
see debate, page four

Blanchard i*n thorn/ooh»m«n
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A re X -ra te d films that
STUDENT SEN A TE IS SUING THE C O LLEG E
BECAUSE THE C O LLE G E W ILL NOT L E T THEM
SHOW "IN SER TS” AN X -R A T E D FILM
STARRIN G RICH A RD D REYFU SS.
The topic certainly deserves banner headlines. Through
the years, Grand Valley’s Student Senate has boycotted
classes in protest of tuition hikes they have sought and gained
representation on the faculty Senates; one student even put
in a request to Governor William G. Milliken for a seat on die
Board of Control. The Student Senate though, to our know
ledge, has never threatened to sue the college.
It is something different for the Srudent Senate. They are
breaking new ground, and i n OU r opinion they had better
watch their step.
We are not saying that the Senate does not have a chance
of winning. We think they do.
We do not think the college has a good icason in refusing
to let the Senate buy and show the film, other than the film
being X-rated.
The film dries not contain hardcore pornography and for
that matter, neither Dean of Students Linda Johnson or
President Arend I-ubbers, both of who do not want the
film shown on campus, have seen the movie.
Incidently, Tim Swope, President of the Student Senate,
hasn't seen the film either. This leads us to wonder, why
is the Student Senate bent on seeing this film come to cam
pus? Are X-rated movies so enticing that everyone will throng
to sec them? We don’t think so, because a poll conducted
by Student Senate shows that students would rather see
comedy/adventure movies and intrigue before X-rated smut.
AUo if the Student Senate wins their suit and shows the
movie cabaret style, with wine, only 21 year olds will be
allowed to see i t That knocks out a majority of on-campus
residents.
It is m good idea for the Stinletlt Senate to challenge the

college.
It is through challenge, logical thinking and sound reasoning
that students can make their concerns known.
We do not think it is logical or sound to make an issue over
an X-rated film which was not even a box office thriller.
The Senate says it doesn’t want to be "exciting or out
rageous." Well, we think they are on this issue, though
we do admire them for sticking up for their rights.
If they want to bring an X-rated film on campus, then so
be it. After all, "Fritz the Cat," an K-rated flick that the
Senate showed last year,was previously rated X.
What the Senate had better realize, is that whether they
win or lose, their reputation is at stake.
IA N T H O R N
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SAGA
stands f o r . ..
Hot off the press

with Leonard Halfpenny

As I sit here in the Campus Center, eating a raisin
bagel soggy with margarine, and drinking s cup u f
coffee which I prefer to call black thunder, I find
myself contemplating the meaning of the word SA
GA.
Can this logo invented in some New York
advertising office properly convey what we re being
serves around here? What can those letters possibly
stand for? I find myself riddled with confusion. I
know those letters stand for something to express
SAGA’s concern for friendly, convenient service and
providing us with nutritious, appetizing food.
I have a few ideas of my own about what I think
SAGA «ho|d sand for, but I think it would be nice
to hear from you, and let you express your own
opinion. So I propose a contest: What do the let
ters SAGA stand for? There will be an envelope on
the I>anthorn door to take entries. In a couple of
weeks or so, we’ll print your ideas, so be sure and
give your name with the entry.
The winner gets a free lunch at SAGA. What
could be more appropriate? I offer this as a prize
in the hopes that the winner will refuse it and save
me the money. I think the best way to choose a
winner is to put them all in a hat and have someone
pull one out. Of course, I say this in the expecta

tion of getting lots of entries; so don’t be shy.
Enter now, and enter often. ! think this is fairer
than trying to pick THE best of the mountain of
entries that will be coming in. This isn’t a judging
contest, just a method of free expression. The only
reason I’m putting this in the form of a contest,
really, is because we Americans love winners, and
winning seems to be the biggest motivating force
going these days.
To inspire your creativity, I suggest just walking
through SAGA and look with a critical eye at what
they have to offer. I’m not suggesting actually
earing anything for fear of impending lawsuits, or to
be accused of advertising SAGA. Just a look at the
gastronomic delights should be enough to inspire
you. If you’re brave you might try taking* whiff of
the chili. It’s always brought a few colorful ad
jectives to my mind. You even make a game out of
it.. You can ask people who order hamburgers if
they can find the meat, or try oo guess what day of
the month the donuts are delivered.
So the next rime you’re earing lunch in SAGA, eat
with pen in hand. Write those gerr.s of creativity
down, and someday it might be you earing in SAGA
for free!

le tters to th e e d ito r
ner.
authenticity was ruined. I am
somewhat displeased that the
Dear Editor:
Jeffrey Rutter
editor took it upon herself
I would like to have some to reword, it.
Grand Valley Srudent
corrections on my article on
I would like the opportun
September 30 which talks about ity to set the record straight.
COM PUTER R E G IS TR A TIO N
"Lebanon is for the Lebanese."
Mike Kaibney
Dear Editor,
Most of what I say is true, Editor's note:
Although this letter is ad
but there is reasons behind what
A check through notes
dressed to the editor, I also ap
I said. For example, I 3ld not shows that of the eight quota
peal to all Grand Valiev stu
say that I don’t like the massacre tions that were attributed to
dents.
Have yt
reen
coverage. I said I don’t like the Mike Kaibney, all •«ere correct
caught up in th
ious
media’s
coverage
of
the for one which should have
loop of a computerr
Lebanese problems when they read "...That’s racial discrim
Well, if you have, you
not
talk to everybody else except ination." In the story it is in
alone, and here we go aga . In
the Lebanese.
correctly stated as, "...That’s
the fall of 1983, GV wi have
Another thing I say is social discrimination."
The
marl-in registration.
that one of the reason which editor apologizes for the mis
In summary, here is what’s
started the civil war in Lebanon take.
going to happen: A student
is the Palestinians. The Pale
makes out a preferred and an
"W A K E UP"
stinians entered Lebanon be
alternate schedule, mails it in,
cause they nave been kicked
Dear Editor:
and Records office selects your
out of th a r country and the
schedule
for you. If there is any
I would like to me;:ion a few
other Arab countries.
The
things about the new underground problem, you might get a chance
reason which helps to start the
paper. Wake Up . I feel that this to reregister by mail. If not
war, after the Palestinians enter campus has a need for more voices you'll have to come to final re
ed Lebanon, is that some of the
speaking up on events that arc gistration in person.
Lebanese sided with them and
Have you ever been to final
happening now and I am glad that
others against them, so the
this paper is doing that.
registration?
Many students
conflict started.
However, I think that they are know final registration is a thing
Omar Abu-Hamdan
going about it the wrong way. If to avoid whenever possible.
Grand Valley Studentthe writers of Wake Up wish in Under this new computerized
telligent people to seriously listen marl-in registration, you (the
POINT OF VIEW
to what they are saying, they student) will not have the
should present their opinions with chance to decide whether you go
Dear Editor:
facts, otherwise they just sound to early registration or late re
My
name
is Michael
like a cheap uniution of the gistration. It -.vii! depend scley
Kaibney and I’m writing you
"National Enquirer. If they want on Records office and if they can
concerning
the article on
people to Wake Up, as their name work your schedule out or not.
Lebanon in the September 30
indicates, then they will have to
issue of the Lanthom.
I will admit it is mighty
The caption under my write in a responsible way so frustrating during registration,
picture was totally fabricated. I people will listen.
but at least the human factor
said I wm entirely in favor of the
- "vuiu
say tnat it " iv i au tne special vuwuui
___
P.L.O., but not that the "P.L.O.
*** wnting to have some- stances can be inpuvd. We have
is our savior." 1 cannot speak thing published, they should have fine computer programmers here
for the other 3 million Palestin the courage to put their name *t GV, but can a program be
ians.
after what they have written. If written for all the special cirMy overall evaluation of they want anyone to take them cu instances that might occur?
the article was that I was mis scnously, they should be writing
John Gilbert
quoted so frequently that its *** * senous and responsible manGrand Valley student
P O IN T O F V IE W

Grand Valley w a n ts to be
prom oted
LARRY SEE, JR.
News Editor

Jock Bliss, director of Grand
Vaiiev’s on-campus public rela
tions, which is responsible for
Grind Valley State Colleges placing the ad, said the ad
is going national! At least that
appeared in the local supple
ment to the nationally-based
could be the opinion of .nany
Time magazme. The advertise
students as they glance through
ment was handled through
the October 4 issre of Time
Media Networks. Inc., a Southmagazine. The magazine, which
field Michigan based firm, which
hit the newsstands this past
week, features a full-page Grand specializes in this sort of work.
Bliss said this "is not the
V'alley advertisement.
The ad which appears on first time we_ have done this
page 26c in Time magazine (placed an ad in a national
features Teresa Freon, former magazine). F think we did it
Student Senate president and a about three years ago also.
We did it now because most
senior at Grand Valley.
Ereon said the ad was fine, students make their college
"but it seems weird to see it in choices at this dme of year,
the (magazine). I’m not really as evidenced by studies that
thrilled with it I’ve never we have seen and taken."
"Although Grand V'alley was
dreamed that that is what it
established in 1963. which is a
would be used for.”
According to Freon the relatively long time for you and
quotes used throughout the ad I to live, it’s not that long for
were hers yet they were para a college.” said Bliss “ It takes
phrased. ” 1 hope it does what a long time for an image to
ever it’s supposed to do." said become well established ”
The advertisements, accordEreon.
She went on to say that ,n? to Bhss, run about So37
people h.
already come up Per P*gc. Bliss said the ad is
to her and commented about it. scheduled for three other na
“ It V somewhat embarassing,” tional magazines for this month
also. They arc
U S. Sews and
said F!rcon.

World Report. Sports Illustrated
an dSewsweek.
According to an ad sales
person at Media Networks,
Grand Valley tentatively plans
to run the ads again in December
and April of 1983.
•Along with advertising in
national
magazines.
Grand
Valley has also been advertising
hcavil v in the Grand Rapids
Press during September.
Bliss said Grand Valiev has
been promoting the new field
house.
"Since we’ve been without
a fieidhouse for four years,
we really sent out a lot of
releases promoting the event.
It's a widespread change and
useful to the institution and
there are some really good things
in the fiddhouse. such as the
physical education and reerc
ation environments, as well xs
academic areas.”
Bliss lelieves the revenue
from the Willie Nelson concert
will help offset the expenses
of the advertising. He also felt
the WGVC I V s pop concert
would also help cover expen
diturcs.
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Explore our w ell-founded world 1

Peace corps director pushes for program
PHIL VANDF.RKA.MP
Staff Writer

now can only afford to place
5,000 volunteers spread over
62 countries around the world."

l.oret Rupnc Director of the
Peace Corps, was on campus
in September, to speak to stu
dents
in
Professor
John
Batchclder’s Politics in Western
Furopc class. She was in the
area campaigning for her hus
band Phil Ruppc, Republican
candidate for U.S. Senate. He is
running against Senator Don
Rciglc.
Ruppc kept her talk on the
Peace Corps and refrained from
any politicing except for wearing
a "Phil Ruppc for Senate"
sticker.
"The Peace Corps has been
in a steady budget decline for
the past fourteen years. Where
there was once 15,000 vol
unteers in the mid-60’s, wc

W nnnr
I , said

The Peace Corps sends vol
unteers at the request of devel
oping countries of the world
Most of these requests arc for
volunteers with agricultural skills
and knowledge in nutrition and
prenatal care.
“Since I’ve been the director
of the Peace Corps, wc'vc
received 1,300 requests from
African countries alone. Wc
estimate we’ll only be aide to
fill 700 of those requests be
cause of the lack of volunteers
with the necessary skills and
because of our declining bud
get,” she said.
Ruppc went on to say she
was encouraged with talks with
President Reagan that the Peace

Corps would become a larger
and more important part of
American foreign policy. She
was particularly encouraged by
making the Peace Corps part
of the Presidents' Caribbean in
itiativc for economic develop
ment. She said the Peace Corps
will soon be sending its first
volunteers to Haiti
“ I think wc’rc slowly building

strong support with the Pres
ident. I think he recognizes
the Peace Corps as a valuable
xsset to American presence in
foreign countries. The Peace
Corps is a positive rtmcric«n
presence overseas. It’s also a
cost effective program compared
to other foreign policy pro
grams. We utilize a human
resource that will always be
more cost effective than foreign
aid programs," she said
’’The Peace Corps has thrc<
main goals to get a better under
standing of other cultures and to
come back and help Americans
understand more fully the peo
ples and cultures of the dev
eloping nations
“We arc rather provincial and
don’t sec much of the develop
ing world and the Peace Corps
helps us understand,” she said.

Students offer their im pressions on
Marla Handy, a Grand Valley senior
studying
organizational
behavior
and development, spent two yean in the
phuliptnes as a Peace Corps volunteer
from 1979-81.
She first worked with the Ministry
of Health, where she spent her first
year, then was given the position of
volunteer leader for a ‘ 'Women in
Development” program. She managed
a program where volunteers would help
rural women set up income-generating
projects that would allow them to
maintain their family life. Volunteers
would help them in assessing their
community to find ways to make an
income for themselves and manage a
program on their own.
Marla talked about her impressions
in the Peace Corps.
"By the name Peace Corps, it sounds
like a bunch of people marching around
to
achieve
some
rigid,
preset goal. In reality, each volunteer
has to develop realistic goals for his or
her work setting. The impact of the

Peace Corps is actually the culmination
of all those individual goals..’
When asked about the impact of her
presence there, she said, ”1 never felt
any pressure to present any specific
American image, but since I was seen as a
representative of the U.S., 1 felt some
personal pressure
to
dispell mis
conceptions of American life. Tne people
there wanted to know more about U.S.
values than any kind of government
policies.”
One example she gave was the
misconception
that
Phiiiipuies
have that children in America are
kicked out of the house when they
turn eighteen.
phillipinei
h*ve a
closely extended fainuy. and don’t under
stand our fragile nuclear family.
.Another Grand Valley student who
served in the Peace Corps in India had
different impressions of the Peace
Corps. She preferred to remain anony
mous because of remarks she had made
before concerning the Peace Corps. She
said she received some animosity

because of her views towards the Peace
Corps, and would only talk to the
l.anthom if her name was withheld.
” 1 worked in India educating people
about health and hygeine practices as
well as teaching birth control. I also
worked
on
water
projects
like
irrigation ditches and digging wells.”
“ I think it was a very worthwhile
experience and would like to go back
again for another two years. The Indian
people are very friendly and courteous
people and they welcomed me into
C---•—IaH:-----J U IIIC
U iA J U ,
U IC Z U £ * • ,
Uieir i i o i i i o .
thought you were more of a hindrance
than help. They thought the programs
were set up to help them were actually
turning into problems themselves.”
She feels the culture differences
are too great for the Peace Corps to
really do the Indian people any good.
She said the food that the Peace Corps
distributes to the starving people merely
reinforces their view that they can foster
and feed more children since food was
being provided, and this wm in conflict

Ruppc had a tew cautionaiy
remarks for those considering
the Peace Corps
"I said that wc like to ,zct
people with skills and have
freer* hcriiff irr«W#
such people, hut that’s not to
sa\ that our generalists haven’t
been valuable Some of our
finest volunteers have been gen
craiists. It’s hard to go into
another culture anti try to
relate to the people. You have
to be a highly motivated person
and be able to communicate
anti be open to a different wa>
of life.” ’
She said the Reagan Ad
ministration would like to sec
pnvatc businesses invest in the
Peace Corps, hut declined to go
into any details of whether that
would change the role or image
of the Peace Corps.

co rp s

with teaching die people birth control.
They couldn't understand why they
should use birth control if food was
being provided for them to feed the
childern.
” 1 think the Peace Corps is too
idealistic in what they want to
achieve.
They want to* change too
fast.
They want to see a culture
that
has
exutrd
for
centuries
suddenly change in a matter of
years.
In
terms of economic
sndesvor, •»’« ? waste of rime
because the techniques we were trying to
teach them were countrr to their
culture."
"It's just too much of a leap for
these people to bring them into the
twentieth century in such a short
rime.
It takes more rime than I
think the Peace Corps is willing to give
them, and in the case of India, it might
just be too little, too late to
them at all.”
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D e b a te fro m p a g e 1
for the Chrysler loan guarantees
He is not for raising taxes to
22 percent, which his opponent
wants to make permanent and he
supports the three year hiring
freeze and a balanced budget
Cor-th «• sTite
Blanchard’s programs require
sacrifices by everyone in the
b u sin e ss, la Lot « j.J g o v e rn m e n t

fields. Headlee throughout the
half-hour debate stated he
agreed with Blanchard on many
issues.
Blanchard rhrew perhaps the
first barb during the debate
at Headlee He said. " I’m
amused to learn h o w much

'Fa ct* O ly m p ic s " wrfttch w ore p a rt o f C e m p u s R e cre a tio n 's "M o o n lig h te r'* na*d last F r id a y .

Mr. Headlee has learned about
job training in the past few
days,” in reference to the
Republican’s attempt to answer
all questions on the subject.
Headlee said he "would not
compromise his position on
abortions (he is for it), and
he hopes to become stronger
Blanc Laid stated there were
major concepts and ideas "in
his proposal but he did not
mention specifically what they
were. Yet he did say several
things in his opc-ng remarks.
“We need a strategic invest-

f?

see debate, page eight
Brian Brewer wins first place
laothom/ranOy austiocardon*

X -ra te d fro m p a g e 1
" I’m not in favor of censorship in any form, particu
larly in an institution of higher learning, and so, therefore,
for me to take a look at a movie and say, 'I find this
okay,’ I wouldn’t want to get myself into that position,"
Johnson said
Dean Johnson also pointed out she had received a
poll from the Student Senate indicating students were
more interested in corned) and intrigue rather than
X-ratcd movies.
Dean Johnson said the Senate had not formally declared
their intention to seek the ACLU’s advice, either. In her
opinion, that damaged the Senate’s case.
According to their constitution, which was written
by them, and ratified by them, an action resolution is
required in order for something to be considered,” Dean
Johnson said, noting the Administration had passed the
case to the college lawyer for review.
"I would like for the issue to come before the Senate,
and for them to take an action. I need to know where
the Student Senate stands before I respond.” said Dean
Johnson
Dean Johnson maintained the issues were whether mo

Must Quit
Lebanon!
W»- speak as lx*t>anrse Ament.ins. profoundly o k i t ernetl with the late of family and friends in the land
•A our latliers

N’ven years ago I etymon was m pnil liy H.( >
terrorists wtioh.nl been expelled from Jordan after
tailing t«»i rverthn >wking Hussein I himig tin seven
wars they ritfiiinilted an orgy irfatMN ities and
ik-ms . I
agonist women. I Inliln-n i lino lies
and gravesites
in

i

i

h m i

iim

i

A sweet and kwety land was ravaged rhuse who d.ired
to oppose the PL<) were murdered Homes and (arms
and villages were pillaged Lebanese governmental
authority was defied and ultimately destroyed
In collusion with the Syrian net upahon army, the
PI4 >made war on the people of I ehanon From IB75
through I'WI the toll among <iviliaus was IIHI.MN)
killed. 250.U00 wounded, countless thousands made
homeless Thirty-two thousand children were
orphaned And the world was silent
From the safety of Beirut, the PLO became the vital
center of radical activity in the .Middle East, launch
ing an international war of terrorism against the
West and spearheading Soviet penetration of the
region.
From refugee camps and occupied villages in south
pm
I aKanrvt M>Kiw
>.
A
a------ *
• • ••
s ; u tR in a a iu c u M
U m t i » O JK J
farms with Soviet-supplied arms-inviting Israeli
retaliation Civilian casualties multiplied because
the Pl.t >used Capitals as command posts, schools
as barracks, apartment houses as ammunition
drprgs. churchyards as missile sites
i

o l ii

B EIR U T H E L D H O S TA G E , today West Beirut is
being lie Id hostage b> PLC >criminals who are iih I iscriminately shelling the population of East Beirut
without« .h im * n . ( ) gtinmtv-. rxiadhliM kN are turn
uiglsH k l.ityiiH*se lainilh s stvling s.»lct\ uulsule
llie city riH* 11.(> wiNikl s»-e tin city go up in flaiiH*s
rattier than lea's* *n |x*ac»*

W1i.it right «kws tin* I I I l l i i w Index xle I|h - h i n t
Beirut7
Who gave them autfMmty to insist (twit I etianese
civilians die with them’’

When will the world understand that lehanon will
never know peace or freedom until the Pl.t) and the
Syrians depart ‘ Israel sh* *ild also withdraw-and a
strong and sovereign Ixtyanese govemnxiit will he
restored.
Lebanon’s people cry out in agony lor an end to the
terrible destruction that has been brought upon
them Now. before it is too late, we call on President
Reagan and ail who love peace and value human hie
The PU) must go-at once1
The terrorists must not be pernuited to bring Beirut
crashing down around them They must not be
allowed to jeopardize the lives of more Lebanese
Civilians They must not destroy what remains at a
nation and a people
The hostage city must be freed!

laotttorn/raody auj-irxardona

ten thorn/ rancJy austirvcardona

ney could be allocated for an X-rated movie such as
"Inserts.”
and if the film violates community standards
Mitchell hoped the case could be setded without resort
ing to the court system.
“People get die wrong impression about the ACLU.
Our mam interest is civil liberties We normally try to
resoive things as amicably as possible,” Mitchell said.
Should the board decide nor to accept the case, Mitchell
said he could ask the state ACLU board to review its
merits, or else see if another attorney would take the
Senatr’s case.
“ All our cases are determined by a majority decision
of our Board, which determines to see if the cases have
any merit.” Mitchell said.
Ironically, ‘Inserts” has not made a profit anywhere
it has been shown, because hardcore pornography fans
and Richard Drey fuss fans both did not like the movie.
Robert Goodrich, owner of Goodrich Theaters in Giand
Rapids, confirmed that Inserts” is a cult itrm at best.
“It has some measure of following. It's one of those
oddball minor films that people who are into films want

The P L 0

Ron Clark wins third place

Larry Moore wins second place

to see,” Goodrich said
Goodrich also sated that, to his knowledge, “Inserts”
has never been challenged on grounds of obscenity, nor
has any film in Michigan been, for the last eight years.
"The ratings were never designed to comment on the
quality of the films,’’ Goodrich said.
” If Grand Valley’s not banning books, then they have
no business banning films. What’s the difference if it’s
on celluloid or on paper? You’re still banning ideas
and expression,” Mitchell said.
Mitchell sated that in order to prove obscenity, it must
be shown that 'Inserts” has violated community stan
dards In his opinion, “ Inserts” is no more explicit than
pornographic magazines sold in adult bookstores.
Mitchell also felt Dean Johnson was making a hasty
deciuop on the raring alone.
“ She's not doing a good job as a censor It’s a snap
judgement to make,” Mitchell said.
Dean Johnson responded to Swope’s and Mitchell's
opinions by saying that viewing "Inserts.” as well as
deciding on its value, would have put her in the position
of a censor.

o n -c a m p u s
Director of Business Services hired
Richard L. Spies (Dick) has been appointed to the position of
Director of Business Services. Among his many responsibilities will
be the management of the Main Deck Bookstore. Dick is relocating
from Louisville, Ohio, and began his employment at Grand
Valley on September 27. His many years of experience in administrat
ion and management include several in the administration of higher
education.

Campus fraternity PUSH-es for funds
Members of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. Epsilon Beta chapter,
recently held a fund-raising drive for their national philanthropy.
Project P.U.S.H.
This stands for Play Units for the Severely
Handicapped.
Some $200 was raised over the two day drive this
past Friday and Saturday.

c o rre c tio n
Housing Director Robert
Byrd was misquoted in last
week’s article on the payment
policy.
You should pay within ten
davi’ period, and in moat cases,
the period will be extended to
no longer than 5 to 7 days.
The extended period is only

under the p cn ni»on of the
Director of Housing,
Also, the records office has
nothing to do with students
being dismissed from on-campus
housing The Housing Office takes
care of arch dismissals, Byrd
said.

C a m p u s S ecu rity
Two reports were filed with
Campus Safety and Security this
past weekend and Monday. The
reports were filed on October
2 and 4, 1982, according to
Physical riant spokeswoman,
Roberta Hamilton.
CAR SCRATCHEDA car, parked in Lot C, the
fieldhouse parking lot, was
reportedly scratched by anothet
thing over the weekend. The
report was taken by Campus
Police for insurance purposes
only, stamd Hamilton.
LARCENY IN LIBRARY-

working in Zumbergc Library,
reported to Campus Police
Monday that she had left her
purse under her desk and she
stepped out for a minute. When
she returned, her purse was
gone.
Campus Police searched the
library and found the purse in a
women’s bathroom with some
•40 dollars missmg from it.
Money was the only thing taken
from the purse, stated Hamilton.
So for these sic no lends and
no ssapteti in the larceny end
the report was for inaawncr
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student living
Pops fillthe field hous
STEPHANIE ROOKER
Staff Writer

upon another pops concert in
December.
Semyon Bychkov is conducting
Tuesday night. September 28. the orchestra this season.
the Grand Rapids Symphony
In addition to the Grand
Orchestra shared in the opening Rapids Symphony Pops Concert
celebration of the new field- celebrating the Grand Valley
house with a pops concert in Spectacular, the West Michigan
the arena.
Telecommunications
Founda
Wine and crackers were served tion also used it to celebrate
to long rows of candle lit tables, Channel 35’s tenth birthday.
providing an intimate setting
This foundation is the com
within the new fieldhouse.
munity support and advisoryThe accoustics of the new group of WGVC-TV. The foun
building are lively and the o r dation helps with the station
chestra filled the wide range of funds and gives community in
the fieldhouse with its sound.
put on programming.
Specific notifications were
The audience reacted with awe given to Channel 35 members
and astonishment. An audience who attended the evening cele
does not have to think twice a- bration and a select few- were
bout how they feel when they recognized during the evening’s
are surrounded with good music inrcmussion.
like that of the Grand Rapids
Gordon Olson, president of
West Michigan Telecommunica
Symphony Orchestra.
Those invited to the Grand tions Foundation, spoke during
Rapids Pops Concert were the the intermission.
general public. An audience of
Thanks were given to Arrend
approximately I,SCO attended D. Lubbers who started the TV
the celebration. Tickets were station 10 years ago when he
$25 p^r table. S i5 per couple. first answered to the presidency
55 per balcony seat.
of Grand Valley State Colleges
The audience sang along with
the Grand Rapids Symphony
Thanks were also given to
Orchestra to “ Happy Birthday
Arthur Hills, executive assistant
Channel 35 " The audience also to the president. Arnold Ott.
clapped half way through the member of the Board of Con
Soilsta march of "Stars and trol. Sharon Overholt, secretary
to the general manager of WGVC
Stripes Forever."
TV. James Jerkatis. art director
The program also included the
“ Fanfare for the Common .Man" of WGVC-TV; Davul Fant. pro
ductions operation manager;
by
Aaron
Copland.
the
Charles Furman, assistant gen
sy mphonic jazz music of George
eral
manager and program mana
Gershwin’s "Porgy and Bess"
"Rhapsody in Blue” with piano ger. and George Lott, general
soloist Bernice Mrozinsky. the station manager.
firev showcase piece “Overture
I'hc Master of Ceremonies.
to Russian and Ludmilla"' by
Charles Olson, explained that
Michael Glinka; ‘Theme from
Channel 3 5 had different names
Superman" by John Williams,
in its history. The station began
and Peter Tchaikovsky’s popular
under the name "Wolverines Fd“ 1812 Overture." a song which
ucaoonai Television Corpora
coulu be put on any program
tion. ’’ Then the stan or was
and enjoyed.
Tuesday ’s pop concert was the given the n«nc "Friends of
This public
only pops concert the Grand Channel 35.’’
Rapids Symphony Orchestra has television eventually changed its
scheduled for the year How name to ’’Channel 35."
ever, the sy mphony is debating Channel 35 offers educational

r
Concert
hrinns

Spectacular
to a close

v____

SHELLEY MAURER
Staff Writer
The Festival of Praise, sponsor
cd by the interdenominational
Campus Ministry, brought the
Grand Valley Spectacular to an
end Sunday Afternoon.
The performance by seven area
choirs was held in the fieldhouse
arena at 3 p m. Grand Valley's
Concert Band and Choir perfor
mcd. as did church choirs from
the Grand Rapids area, including
Holy Crocs Lutheran, George
town United Methodist. Fellow
ship Reformed. Messiah Mission
ary Baptist. Fountain Street and
Fifth Reformed.

programs such as Telecourses or
post-secondary courses taught
with the aid of television in
GVSC and other colleges. In
structional Television for the
classrooms
of
kmdegarten
through 12th gTadc is coordinat
ed throughout many schoois.
WGVC-TV has its strongest
reputation as an educational sta
tion. However. Channel 35 also
provides entertainment and al
ternative programming.
Kaycm Dunn, executive direc
tor of West Michigan Telecommumcatiows, coordinated the
Grand Rapids Pops Concert
event.s Dunn personally receiv
ed a "Think Ahead" award for
gathering enough bottle cork
screws, wine, glasses and 360
card tables in time for the con
cert.
Grand Valley State Colleges
financed the appearance of the
orchestra. The concert was suc
cessfully televised and recorded.
It appears the evening celebra
tion will be televised in concert
and distributed state wide some►im# arrsund
rKit \ r »r

l«n th orn/rsr.dy auttin -cardona
Semyon Bychkov conducts pops concert.

Audience and symphony fill the fieldhouse arena for pops concert.

Each choir performed a num
ber accompanied by Grand Val
ley* Concert Band. This is the
Grand Valley Singers’ 20th year,
however it is the first year
for the Festival of Praise.
The concert ended with a p er
formance by the massed choirs.
"Battle Hymn of the Republic’’
brought a tremendous response
from the audience of approxi
mately 1.200.
Milton Ford, a member of the
audience, commented, “ the
joining together of the choirs
was great."
Band and choir members, when
asked, were very enthusiastic a-

bout the festival One said, ’’!
really enjoyed singing with the
other choirs.”
William Bcidler, director of the
Grand Valley Singers, was quite
pleased with the performance
as well.
There were about 350 perfor
mers in all and most choirs com
mented that practices were once
or twice a week, but they prac
ticed only an hour and a half
beforehand for the massed choir
performance.
The performance was broadcast
on radio station WFUR-FM
Monday at 9p.m. and on radio
station WEHB-FM.

Though this was the first year
for the Festival of Praise,
Art Hills. Executive .Assistant to
the president of Grand Valley,
said. "Yes. there will be one
next year.”
The ten day period.the Grand
Valiev» Socctacular.
was indeed s
•
week to remember. It began
with the Willie Nelson concert,
was filled with activities, inclu
ding the fieldhouse dedication
and concluded with the Festival
of Praise.
Hills said. “The Festival of
Praise was thrilling, and a very
appropriate way to bring the
week together.”
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CHERYL SLAUGHTER
Surff Writer
With not a whole lot going on
around campus, what can one do
f- n— h a v —
r -a r tr ^ \A U»«>%
t i m a •nt%A
tMi%*
• • v» ft* * v«»»

of the usual rut? The Student
Senate Programming Committee
thought about the problem and
came up with a unique idea:
Grand Valley's first annual " R ”
film festival, which was held Fri
day, Ocotober 1, in the Louis
Armstrong Theater.
Ixe Irish, programming chair
man, said, “I think that movies
on campus arc important. With
out these, there really isn’t that
much for students to do. realis
tically we’re only reaching the
on-campus group, especially
those in the dorms. However,
if we could get some of the com
muters back, that would be
great!”

'When planning these movies,
continued Irish, we try to create
more interest and excitement by
making it a film festival atmos
phere. If we htve a high enough
interest ic-vcl we plan on making
this an annual event.”
Something must have created
enthusiasim. the theater was
half full when I arrived.
Maybe it was the bargain price.
For the mere cost of SI each, we
were subjected to such celluloid
flicks as “Goodbye, Emmanuclle”, “ Student Bodies.” and
“Think Ihrty,” They sorted at
8 30 pan. and ran until the early
morning hours.
“ I ’m glad to see more students
taking interest in the activities
offered to them,” remarked
Mike Stoddard, programming
committee member. “The num
ber of students here tonight is

N0RTHT0WN
F

unttO- 4

many ames greater than last
year.”
The movies themselves were
quite varied in content.
The first, “Goodbye, F.mm ami clle” , was a rather steamy film
with as far as I could discern,
minimal plot. The film drew
several comments from the audi
ence members who stayed until
the film’s completion.
“ A really provocative film”,
observed a student known only
as Michael R. “ Ill say one thing
-it got people to come here’”
Another student added. ‘I t ’s
just what this campus needs more sex!”
“ Student Bodies,” which play
ed second, was a comedy -honor
film which tried to spoof other
honor films.
The general
consenus of the students l talked
to was that this one was the
best.
”i iiked this one much better
At least it had a plot warped as
it was,” said Walt Wells.

Mike Stoddard commented,
“ Even though I knew it was sup
posed to be funny. I soil scream
ed in two places. The ending
really made me jum p.”
By the time the Tinal film
started, the audience had thin
ned out considerably, apparent
ly two such films in a row were
enough video for most. “Think
Dirty,” the final film, was a
typical Marty Feldman venture
with ocassional animation.
(Josing student comments in

cluded: “A good idea,” said Ed
Moore.
” !t was fun!” said Charlie
Kcnty.
“I was very pleased with the
crowd size,” said Ixe Irish, “It
was a different type of crowd; a
bit rowdier, but definatcly en
thusiastic.”
Other upcoming movies events
sponsored by student senate
include Tripie Trash Night and
the showing of “ Some Kind of
Hero,” both in October.

161-1411/

uble feature
Alone In the Dark
Visiting Hours

Fruits of Passion

places to go. things to do . . .
Now •Oct. 29

ANNIE
Gregory's Girl

PG

pc

Double feature
,
ZAPPED and
The First Time

Oct 7
12-1p m.

O FFIC E R AND
*
A GENTLEM AN

Or? 7
4 30 p.m.

J

A r t -'T h e Faculty
Collects " C.C.
Art Gallery.
Lunchbraak Series—
"Fontana Ensem
ble" Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
PR$$A MMtifM—
AuSabte Lobby.

Oct. 10
3p.m.

Oct. 11
11a.m. &
3p.m.

Student Recital Jean Schuitmen,
organ. Central
Methodist Church,
Muskegon
Geoflicks— " LaSsic
du Mont St. Michel"
and "Limestone"
118 Loutit.

Oct 12
12 2p m.
Oct. IS
12-1p.m.

Reception— "The
Faculty Collects."
C C Art Gallery
Lunch break Series—
"The Performers
Three." Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
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^i?ff Wfilsy
One of the most popular
movies of the summer was
“ Stripes.” If you saw the movie,
you should remember th- scene
of B31 Murray’s platoon march
ing in practice singing “There
she was just a walking down the
street singing do wah diddy
diddy dum diddy dum.” Well,
that, song, (Do Wah Diddy
Diddy), was on top of the charts
way back in 1964 thanks to the
humble beginnings of Manfred
Mann.
Manfred Mann, which was
originated
by
keyboardist
Manfred Mann, has enjoyed pop
ularity in Britian and here in
the United States since “ Do
Wah Diddy Diddy.'* One of their
other popular golden oldies is
(remember this?) “The Mighty
Quinn,” which vn± also a
chart topper back in 1969Manfred Mann grew tired of
this band in 1971 and decided
to form Manfred Mann's Earth
Band. This band has their own
distinctive style that relics
heavily on synthesizer* and key
board work.
Don’t worry about a lack of
guitar work. The guitar work
accents the songs just as the
gritty vocals of Chris Thompson
do.
This band enjoys doing cover
versions of other artists’ material
more th*n most other bands do,
but they still do their share
of their own writing.
Bruce Springsteen should be
given a lot of credit for giving

nn's Earth Band Lands
them some real corr.meietal
access after six albums of
moderate reception. Roaring
Silence, which had a unique
album cover of an ear with a
wide open mouth in the center
of it, made an impact about
si* years ago.
Two singles entitled “ Blinded
by The Light** and “Spirits
in The Night,” written by
Bruce Springsteen, make rhe
singles charts. "Blinded by The
Light” has made the top of the
charts, once again since then!
A pulsating and powerful
instrumental “Waiter There’s A
Yawn in My Ear** (interesting
tide, huh) contains some of the
most interesting
synthesizer th a^e’^ T 'I have ever
heard.

Watch rt 2 zr.iqzz Jb sm
is half live and half studio.
The studio half contains the
lyrically and musically beautiful
“Grcles.” The sensitive lyrics
include “ I’m a clown without
a circus, there’s ho one to see
my act, I can laugh and sing
and stand on my head, no one
knows where I’m at.” Now.
there is something that we
esn relate to o

The live side contains "Davy’s
on the Road
Again” and
“ Marthas Madman.” These are
two entergetic songs in which
let the guitarwork and key
boards run rampant. The live
version of “The Mighty Quinn’’
really lets the
keyboards get
their part of the
action.

r'n jti Sianon has Mrnficd
Mann playing with the syn
thesizers a iittk bit more. “ You
are I am” and “Angels at My
Gate” are two songs that are
ample proof of this. Another
Bruce Springsteen song “ You
Angel You” recieves deserved
treatment by the group. Another
song “ Hollywood Town.’’ is a
steady, easy paced song that
just seems to float along.
Chance is the band’s most
recent album. It was released
two years ago. This album
shows Manfred Mann still play
ing at their top form while
expanding their musical bound
aries.
The album contains
various vocalists and some sax

ophone work. "Lies (Through
the 80*s)~ is the best song on
the album, it
bnv^ry
instrumentation. “ Straded“ con
tains some interesting tape ef
fects that combines well with
the rest of the song. "Lo anu
behold.” another Burce Spring
steen songs “ For You," even
makes the album. (Could it be
that they have made a lifelong
friend?).
Manfred Man’i Earth Band
is a group that makes a unique
form of music which is often
overlooked because of it** or
iginality. It shouldn't be over
looked! Isn’t it time to take
a flight with Manfred Mann's
Earth Band?
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Violence against w o m e n is subject of w e e k
CHRIS CLOSSOW
Assistant Editor
Observation of week-long
programs to create awareness of
violence against women will be
gin in the Grand Rapids area on
Sunday, October 10. Churches
all over the Grand Rapids area
will be ringing bells that day ro
draw attention to the cause of
the Grand Rapids Coalition To
End Violence Against Women.
As a part of the program
there will be two movies brought
to the GVSC campus.
‘‘Portrait of Teresa’’ will be
shown on Tuesday. October 12,
at 12 noon.
This film is a
modern documentary about a
professional woman in post
revolutionary Cuba and her
struggles with sexism and
oppression within that society.
The film will be followed by
discussion led by Sue Hartman

from the Institute for Global
Education.
“ Portrait of 9 Woman” will
be shown Thursday, October 14,
at 12 noon.
It centers on
South African women and their
struggles with the apartheid.
Unlike the National Coali
tion, the Grand Rapids Coali
tio n To End Violence Against
Women will bring international
incidents into the awareness of
the local chapter.
Issues of foreign importance
have equal importance in Grand
Rapids.
Diane Stoneman. a member
of the local coalition said,
“ Because of the heavy influence
our country has in other count
ties there is reason to educate
people here abour any violence
against women.
“ The purpose of the aware
ness week,” Stoneman contin
ued, ‘‘will be to increase other

people’s awarencs* through ed
ucational activities.”
Another member of the
Grand Rapids chapter of the
Coalition To End Violence
Against
Women,
Parti
Leavenworth,
said,
“ people
should come just to educate
themselves. We arc all free to
make our own choices but in
order to make those choices we
have to be as well-in formed as
possible.”
Stoneman said, "There are
certain ways that our world is
set up that encourage the
oppression of women.”
Leavenworth
agreed and
added, “not being aware of these
issues is in itself perpetuating
these violent conditions.”
This will be the second Unity
Day Conference in Grand
Rapids.
Stoneman said, “ on
Sunday, the kick-off day, wc

At 7 p.m. there will be a candle
light walk from Monument Park
in Grand Rapids to the Monroe
Ampitheatre where there will be
speakers, readings and singing.
Throughout the nation there
will be simultaneous marches
and rallies against violence coordinated by the National Coalltiion To End Violence Against
Women.
Local agencies supporting the
Awareness Week are the Grand
Rapids VWCA, the Paul I.
Phillips Neighborhood A»ssociation, the Institute for Global
Education, the National Organ
ization of Women and the
Center on Domestic Violence.
Anyone needing more information may contact Diane
Stoneman in Allendale, Mary Lu
Lewis at the Southeast Com
munity Association or Sue
Hartman form the Institute for
Global Education.

will try to get as many churches
as possible involved in what is
both a mourning and a celebra
tion. It is a mourning for those
women who have been victims
and it is a celebration for those
who have had a new beginning.”
The week of October 10
through 16 would officially be
named
"Domestic
Violence
Awareness Week” if the requests
of movement members are
granted by the Grand Rapids
City Commission.
“ It's an entire week of events
and education.
Each day a
different aspect of violence
against women will be focused
on,” said Stoneman. “Through
out that week there will be all
kinds of things but we will
only show the films at Grand
Valley."
The culmination of the week
will be Unity Day on Sunday.

D e b a t e fro m p a g e 4
ments bank, a job training and
retraining program, a business
recruitment program and I don't
want to wait for 30 or 40 years
to get the jobs going," said
Blanchard who also wants to
reform unemployment compen
sations.
ar.d stronger in the pMs.
‘‘Brickley was projected to
win (the governor republican pri
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When asked about public
education in both the K-12
and higher education, Blanchard
said, "I feel the worst way to
fund public education is through
the property tax method. That
is why I proposed the income
tax method. Number one, it
would minimize unfair taxes,

k . M 11

commented lleadlec
Blanchard said that the “ only

to redevelop the higher educa
tion funding for colleges which
comes from the taxpayer’s
pocket.
“It’s a tough and important
job.” said Blanchard. “ I want
to save our higher education
system.”
“The Democratic dominated
legislature allrhrough the year
said they wanted to support
a

pressure on the millages."
Blanchard said he also wants

higher

riiu u iiu r i,

*i*iu

then

they reduced the aid," remarked
lleadlec

“ I want a curriculum de
signed by educators and a
science and math program in
seventh through twelth grades,”
Headlee added.
Ileadlce, perhaps in the weak
est moment of the debate,
atarted picking on Blanchard’s
supporters, hradlee specifically
mentioned
several
unions,
among them the AFLT^IO and
the UAW.
Coleman Young, mayor of
Detroit, probed to be a hot

CHRISTIANS UNMASK
PLO TERRORISM.. .

O c to b e r 7-13
Books so ( j( ) ( Jl ), you
cun i pul ihem d o w n !

Why Nobody Wants The PLO!
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Prominent Christians claim m urders, rapes, mutilations a r t commonplace
By Frank Curves!

S p e c ia l to Hw Harakl E iam m er

*ffart, fee aaM. to mate tha world bedeve that what
j la Lebanon was ant a PLO takeover *f
, bag a ctvh war or a
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A Public Service manage presented by
the Grand Valley Jewish Students Association
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A story of P LO terror in Lebanon
Tyre. Sidon and NabaUyeb In Beirut there b hardly a
building which baa remained untouched by the PLO
in ivro. the apartment building in which i iived wee b n
JERUSALEM — Two prominent 1-ebanese Chrt* by 19 Katytha rackets "
A favorite method of ridding tbemeeivea of
tuns will travel to Washington. D C . this week with
allegations that the Palestine Liberation Organisation 'political opponents. D M u rr (barged, was to tie the
feet of to Intended victim to afporate can going in
has regularly commuted atrocities In Lebanon
May £1 Murr, Vt year old lebanrse poet, htstortsn opposite direction* and apUt klm m two Asked
and geographer, and her S*year-old husband. Alfrad, • whether be himself had witnessed saeh incident*. Ei
civil engineer and prominent Indus!Mallet, claim that Murr said be bud not "But what b wore*," ha mid.
murders, rape*. mutilations and other auocttlei have "one such incident was wttaaaaed by my IT-yaorwid
been commonplace in Lebanon sine* the Palestinians dlushfff Wsde **
Tor bey confirmed what Q Murr said and added
arrival In 1973
Among other things, they contend tha PLO would that as a physician be was frequently called Is the
split vlettma In two by tying them to cars traveling In middle of the night to attend viettma of PLO torture.
~l know of cases." the doctor ttid. “of people being
opposite directions They also accuse tha PLO of
thrown Into arid tanks by PLO terrorists and reduced
throwing opponents Into arid tanks
May Ei Murr says tha PLO was about to toue a l« unrecognizable masses of porous bona. Numerous
proclamation estab!tailing a Palestinian state la Labe young girls came to me for abortion* after being raped
by PLO mobsters. I think you call them in the Mate*,
"I trusted people with
by PLO
A third Lebanese Christian. Or Khalil Torbay. S3,
I boat cut eff in
one of that nation • most distinguished surgeon*, may shelling and
often than not.
also follow the El M um to the U-S with additional torture •emtons The victim*.
« Christian* but
reports Their visit a partially sponsored by the Israeli
dragged through tfeo
government
ich they were tied by
The PLO atrocities war* daacrlbed to me In streets by fast-moving cars to
hi the early yoeee by
thair fast. Ail this was
tenant* unaupervMed interview*
u it i dvfl vtr vm
All thru* Individually alleged that Mnce I ITS. a daMro to crusts the
when the PLO began setab!tabtn« itself In Lebanon
with Syrtea complicity, approitmatefy 100,000 La
bunas* c M m a wen maatrred by the PLO
TwetMede of the v M u a Alfrad P Murr said.

subject between the candidates,
rakinv
fHeadier
-------,
•- • p the offensive
role towards the mayor and
Blanchard the defensive, Young
has not indicated a formal
support or endorsement for
Blanchard.
Blanchard concluded “We
need a candidate who has
experience in bringing groups
of people together, women,
blacks, minorities, all of them
together. Wc need them all
as the state is in deep trouble."
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Sweetest D a u ”
October 16

Send yourSweeiheart a
S weeiesi Day message
in ffie Lanthorn.
Si.oo for20 w ords.
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tby M onday Oct. 11.
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Lakers thrill fam ily day c ro w d w ith
w in over hapless W ayne State
AL WOODCOX
Sports Writer
Grai)d Valley’s Great lakes
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Con
ference season began with suc
cess Saturday, as the Inkers
handily beat Wayne State 32-15.
Before a Family Day crowd
of 3,294 at loibbers Stadium the
third quarter was what really
spelled the difference, as GV’s
offense put 20 points on the
board, along with 2 by the
defense.
The safety took place fol
lowing a high snap from center
on a WSU punt, the I.aker
defense downing the kicker in
the end zone, resulting in the
2 points for Grand Valley.
Improving their overall wonloss record to 3-1, Grand Valley
got a 12 for 23 (180 yards and
2 touchdowns) passing per
formance from quarterback Jim
Lynch. Bill laickstead had an
excellent aay as a receiver,
hauling in five passes for 66
yards and a touchdown. Coming
out of the backfield, tailback
Michael Brown had three recep
tions for 57 yards and one TD
The l^ker defense played
tough and anticipadve, espe
cially in the first half, holding
Wavne State scoreless through
the first two quarters and intercepfng three WSU passes in the
contest. Grand Valley, on the
other hand, also had trouble
getting past the goal line in the
first quarter and most of the
second.
With 5:35 left in the half
Randy Spangler drove the ball
between the uprights from 27
yards out
following a drive
which went 34 yards on 14

plays. Grand Valley took a 3-0
lead.
An unusual play allowed
the lakers to score their only
touchdown of the first half.
With 17 seconds to go Lynch,
in the grasp of a Wayne State
defender, shuffled a pass to a
nearby Michael Brown. Brown

took it in for the TD and a
10-0 l aker lead.
Said
head
coach
Jim
Harkema, “The shuffle pass
from Lynch to Brown was a
very important play. We were
also pleased with our defensive
play in the game.”
ifr football,page 12

V

lanthom/kathy pobtm«n
John Fitzgerald (83) pounces on a Wayne State running beck (left
photo). In the above photo, quarterback Jim Lynch let* one rip
to Bill Luckstead (24). The Laker gridders chalked up their first
conference win of the season ovar Wayne State in front of a
packed family day crowd.

lantnorn/katny goMmin

Onside With The Lakers
by SUF SIIAUB
Sports Fdltor

W o m e n Spikers are som ething else

leiitfcer«/kam
i s - » * ( M i l and M a y F « i
a ktoak a t o m * a p h N t the T i

So ttll me, what arc you doing this Saturday, Octoh^r 9 at
noon to be exact? The football tram will be playing at Fern*
and heaven forbid if someone tells me they’ll be doing home
work . . , unheard of.
October 9 is the women’s volleyball teams .next home
match and it’s going to be a good one. Tough cumpeiirion is
lined up for what should be a thriller as the Lakers host
the Wolverines of Michigan and Northern Michigan Univenity.
f had the opportunity to view the women in action for the
first time this p u t Saturday in their dissapointing loss against
defending champs, Wayne State. Deapite the loss, these lady
spikers are really something else.
This is a talented group of athletes and 1 must admit I was
s u prised at the amount of tense competition in which the
two team* battled it out. I wasn’t supriaed by the fact that
an hour earlier, there was 3,294 cheering on the football team
and around 200 people attending the volley ball match, al
though coach Joan Boand w u pleased with the turn-out.
“You always like to see a lot of people at the matches, but
we really got a lot of exposure, there were quite a few people
at the match on Saturday," commented Boand. 'In the
beginning, we would play with no one coming to the match**
and now more people are starting to attend."
More important than attendance, is the remarkable level of
volleyball you 11 see.
The women had the potential to knodt off Wayne S ate,
■miMMtniT piny, and mental !npeta left the games
for the Tartan steady attack which overcame the Laken.

There was a time in the second game when it looked as if
the women were going to run away With it, putting together
team volleys and a string of high caliber play.
Mary Fox and Sue Joynt teammed up at the net, stretching
their six-foot physiques well over the net to send consecutive
blocks into Tartar territory that Wayne Sure was unable to
return.
Karen Mohr took a belly dive to save a volley which Jane
Johnson executed a perfect set to Beth Almburg. Almburg
was looking into the arms of several Wayne State opponents
ready to block her shot at the net. Instead, Almburg dinked
the ball over their heads for a kill.
Sue Joynt did a 360 degree tum-mround bump shot that
was set to Mary Fox, who unleashed a spike that sent one
of the Tartars sprawling three feet backwards.
I also remembei a kill Mary Donaldson uncorked, that
wqmM hav, n^rmanentiv disfigured the face of a Wayne
Su it player, who was smart enough to get out of the w§y
The ladies at that point had built a 10-4 lead which Wayne
State picked away at resulting in a 16-14 lota.
So the potential is there, and according to coach Boand,
the team diaacuaaed the problems that must be worked out
for them so be con a n den in the conference.
But as I said before, despite the loss, I thoroughly enjoyed
the match and I’m sure you will too, if watch them this
Saairday.
It's only a buck for students, and 1 doubt you’ll be diampoussed. And who knows . . . yon mi^it even get hooked.
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Errors plague Volleyball Squad
versity of Michigan. That match is
iedged Joynt.
virational two weeks ago in which Mary Pox as they led the game in
scheduled for 12 p.m. Tuesday
skills with 13 and 12, respectfully.
they finished fifth
The ladies will rravel to Hope they will play Oakland University
The first game seemed to set “We lost our concentration in the
College on Friday and return and Central Michigan at the
In a week highlighted by cel the tr>ne that both teams would middle of the game ar.d made
Saturday to pity host to Northern fieldhouse, game time b for
ebration and dedication the GVSC follow through our the match some mistakes, hut 1 think we got
Michigan University and the Uni 7 30p m.
women’«• volley bail team carries the rough and tough. The game went it out of our systems.” acknow
festive rriww into their match back and forth as both teams felt
with Wayne State and pretented each other out. The Lakers man
the Tarter* with an unwarranted aged a 10-8 lead and it appeared
they were ready to take control,
victory.
The women Lakers opened the but fhe Tarters charged hack to
week by extending their unbeaten tie the score at 14-14, and since
record to 3-0, at they eased by in volleyball you have to win by
Aquinas College, 3 0 fhe ladies two it forced the game to 16 The
played the first two games as if ladies battled hard but Wayne pul
they had a plane to catch as they led if out, 16-14
breezed through Aquinas, 15 7,
Although it was only fhe end
15 8
of the first game, both teams were
However, at the onser of the Soaked with perspiration As they
third game Aquinas showed how slowly switched sides, however,
scrappy they could be, otirscoring each player appeared to h<* nnfhe ladies,7-1. Hut the more tal
tired and ready for fhe war to
entrd l akers regained their poise continue.
and rallied to hold Aquinas
The second game was no dif
tco reIess through the rest of fhe ferent from the first with the
game, thus giving them a 15 7 vic Lakers apparently ready to make
tory in fhe game and ending the Wayne play their game. 7 he ladies
match.
showed patience as they gained an
The l aker victory was marred 11-7 lead. However, as if a carbon
hv a potentially serious incident cony of the first game, the 1artrrs
involving Vf.irv Donaldson. In rallied to knot the score at 14-14,
game two Donaldson dove for a and take game two, 16 14.
The ladies had Icast another
srray hall attempting to keep it
cliff-hanger
and now they had to
alive, however in doing so she
caught her chin on the floor win the third game in order to
which produced a gash on her keep the uiaich going. Hut a
i « n in o r n /K a in y gonw m m h
chin, fortunately the injury was victory was to be as they again
Mary Donaldson (13), Karen Mohr (4) and Sue Joynt gat in position as Wayne State returns
not very serious although it did lost a close game, 15 13.
the volley. The women couldn't overcome the defending champs Wayne State as they were
“ We played very well but we
require seven stitches
defeated in three dose games, 16-14, 16-14, 15-13.
I
l_
••
_.
„
___„
”
The victory set trie stage foi J U H L O U I U I I l U O K . n u t a g a i . i v .
the big match with Wayne State stated a disappointed coach Joan
on Saturday in the newly dcdica- Boand. “We play them one more
c</ fieldhouse. the ladies had time and it will definitely be dif
many reasons for wanting to win ferent." An optimistic Boand
this match including the fact went to say.
that they watched the Tarters win
I he Ladies got impressive
the University of Michigan In- games from juniors Sue Joynt and
MALLORY T WITCHFLLJR
Sport* Wrierr

Notre D am e Invite puts
the heat on runners

KF VIN GRIFFITHS
Sports Writer

Free

perm, haircut & color

Men and Women Models
needed for Hair Show
Sponsored by Malys
Barber & C o sm e to lo g y Supplies
and Redkin
it interested tail 942-0060
2855 29th St.
_

7hc Grand Valley State
cross country team endured
sweltering heat to place nine
teenth out of thirty teams at
the Notre Dame invitational
Friday.
The tournament consisted
of teams from various parts of
the country and was divided
up into divisions.
Grand
V ..1 I ..,.
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division, made up of mainly
division two teams.

The torrid heat at the
invitational took its toll on all
of the runners. John Adams had
to drop out of the race due to
the heat.
"The heat was incredible.
Runners were dropping out all
over. Two runners from Ferris
State had to be taker, to the
hospital,” Coach William dinger
commented.
Individually for the Lakers,
Rich Gtristenser? managed to
sweat it out and take first for
the harriers, finishing with a

time of 26 10.
Mike Carrigan was next with
a time of 26 47. Also placing
for Grand Valley were Jim
Heintzelman, with a time of
27:08 surprising John Vogtko,
with a time of 27 29, and Dave
Lodes, finishing fifth with a
ome of 29 58
Interested sports fans can
see the harriers compete this
Saturday in their first and only
home meet of the year, the
Grand Val!jy Ststc Invitation^.
Starring time is set for 11 00
am .

Campus Recreation would like to Thank the Sponsors
for making the 1982 “Recreational Moonlighter a Major Success!!
Main Deck Bookstore
‘Superior Sport Store, Jenison
Villiage Bike Shop, Jenison
Western Greens Golf Course, Marne
GVSC Athletic Department
GVSG Irwin Fund
West YMCA Diving Team
Laker Marching Band
Laker Cheerleaders
Laker Football Team

and CONGRATULATE the Winners • ••
s*
“ Winners o f Moonlighter

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Chi Omega Delta Sorority
Lanthorn
Grand Valley Model United Nations
PERMM Club
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
Robinson Hall Council
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
University of Michigan Synchronised
Swimmers
WGVC-FM Radio

Tennis Doubles
P• inv^uuiuoii
olI uinyiue
Volleyball
Badminton Singles
Diving for Dollars
Basketball
Facial Olympics

Weightiifting

Rumph/Hawks
Iivm imvsjumih
m oil e wini
Women's-Kim Owen
Thelen's Spikers
M e n V Tim Hall
Women's-Sandy Ball
Stave Burke
Pruitt's Panthers
lei-Brian Brewer
2nd-Larry Moore
3rd*Ron Clark
1st-Mary Peterman
2nd-Lynne Kiel man
3rd-Sue
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S o cce r Club kicks off tenth season
MF-LISSA LYNCH
Sporti Writer

The 1982 Grand Valley
Soccer d u b has kicked off it**
tenth year with a 1-1-1 record.
in their game against North
wood Institute last Wednesday,
their score ended in a victory
for Grand VaJley by a 3 1 score.
Andy Robinson scored two
of the goals and Mark Zink
scored the other. North wood
had lost one of their players be
cause of bad conduct which gave
Grand Valley the advantage over

them.
Coach
Tony
Herrera
thought this was the first time
this season that the club was
able to pass the ball ard play
together as a team well.
In their first two games
of the season, they lost to
Hope College and tied with
Grace Bible on the other.
According to Coach Herrera
there seems to be quite a number
of outstanding players in the
chib this year. Herrera says
about his assistant, Dwayne

Srevensen.
“ He has great
potc.-ioai, it could u lu him
very fa r/’
“ Andy Robinson a a great
asset to the team, managing to
score half of all the goals in die
games so far.
Paul Rourke
is another tremendous help to
the team, in every sense of the
word,” said Herrera,
The Soccer Club got
underway
in
1972
with
absolutely nothing except for
Tony Herrera, their coach, and a
group of students with no
experience, but only a desire

to play.
fbiring the past
ten yean, the club has had their
ups and downs.
They
recently
finished
ruming the cow pasture into a
new soccer field as pan of the
revision of the fieldhouse
complex. Before that they had
to borrow fields from local parks
to practice and are very grateful
that the administration took
them into consideration
Coach Herrera hopes the
Soccer (lub will be the first
club at Grand Valley to become
a varsity sport.
Until then.

he plans on keeping the dub
alive and going strong if and
when the college takes over
So far this year Herrera is
very pleased with the club and
they have had only two weeks
of practice together, as a
team, lief ore the season began
“ As a whole,” tavs Hcnera,
“ the team looks good ”
The club's next game is
scheduled for Wedncsdr” . Oct
ober 13, against Hope College
The kick-off is set for 4 00 at
the soccer field behind the fieldhouse

Hillsdale, W ayne State
rehash long standing rival
(Sports Information) Allen
dale, Mich. — The oddest foot
ball rivalry' among Great Lakes
Conference football teams con
tinues this weekend when unde
feated Hillsdale College (4 0)
travels to Wayne State (1-4)
Saturday afternoon.
These two clubs have been
battling it out on the gridiron
since 1909, with Hillsdale, the
No. 2 ranked team in NAiA this
week, holding a 14-9-1 edge.
The Chargers won last years
contest 20-6.
The game will also feature
the return of Coach Dick l.awry
of Hillsdale to Detroit where he

served as head football coach at
Wayne State University Lowry
was the winningest coach in
Wayne State football history,
posting a 38-21-1 record in six
seasons and is off and flying at
Hillsdale with a 21-5 overall
mark since taking over the
Chargers in 1980.
Lowry still has a way to go
before he tops the record cf
139-46-5 set by Frank “Muddy'
Waters at Hillsdale from 19541973.
In other league action Satur
day, Grand Vaiiey (3-i) traveis
to Ferris State (0-2) and the
Lakers can become the first
team in GLIAC history to win

the Lakers

10 consecutive league games
Coach Jim Harkema's last loss in
conference play was 25 12 at
Hillsdale on October 25. 1980.

rday, October
Saturday, October 9

Saginaw Valley travels to
Houghton to meet Michigan
Tech, and the winner of this
game picks up its first victory of
the 1982 football season. The
Huskies are 0-3 and Saginaw
Valley (M.
North wood Institute (3-1)
will have its hands f ill Saturday
when they host Northern Michi
gan (4-1). The Wildcats were
t
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Football n . Perm l i ) 0 pit*.
<§urjy)
Cron Country *Grand Valley
u tio n il 1 1 0 0 aiit. (home).
Volleyball w . Northern Michigan
and U. of M. I 2 ?00(ham e)

l/»» u

ion II polls last week and are
coming off an 80-14 rout of
Ferris State Saturday.

N C A A stu d y reports big
bucks in college athletics
(SSPS) A study commission
ed by the NCAA shows that
spending on college athletics
increased rapidly in the past four
yean.
More than $7^0 million was
spent on athletic programs in the
academic year i 980-8i, an in
crease of 75 percent in four
years.
Since the revenues produced
by the athletic programs amounted to more than $717
million, the programs were vir-

r

tually self-supporting. This rep
resented an increase of 92 per
cent.
The institutions in the
NCAA’s Division, which includes
the schools with the best foot
ball teams, did best in terms of
sports revenues.

Tm

W m

W

Budweis

Sixty percent of those
schools made a profit, averaging
$616,000, and one u n id e n tifie d
university made a profit of more
than $2 million.

K IN G O F B E E R S

Steve Burke
Steve Burke benefited
more than most after
attending the ‘Recreation
al Moonlighter’ which was
held last Friday.
Steve took pan in the
diving for dolla n compcu u u u

jM

(Vffk

$13.00.
Steve’s success in the
event enabled him to be
chosen Budwucrs' Athlete
of the Week.
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Gridders chalk up first G L IA C victory
from page 9
Before six minutes had passed
in the third quarter Wayne State
had tightmed things up con
siderably. After receiving the
second half kickoff WSU drove
from their own 33 yard I le to
a touchdown with 9 53 left in
the third quarter
The drive
took 15 plays, culminating with
(heathamN 3-yard TD plunge
The rest of the third quarter
was ail Grand Valley's, however,
as they
scored three touch
downs and a safety, stifling
Wayne's offense until 4 19 of
the final quarter.
WSU QB Burns passed two
yards to Hamel for six points.
Uyc caught a three yarder for
the
two point conversion,
leaving the final score 32-15
The Inkers totalled 297
yards offensively, while the GV
defense held WSU to 182 yards.
The contest featured many
penalties. GV drawing 10 yellow
flags for 101 yards and Wayne

11 for 158 yards in infractions.
Grand Valley offense scored
when they most needed it,
especially in the 22-point third
stanza. “ The drive we made
after their score in the third
charter
was crucial” , Jim
Markema said.
This Sarurday the GV griddders travel north to Big Rapids
to take on the Bulldogs of Ferris
State.
It will be the host
school's Homecoming, providing
them with added incentive for
the contest. Although the Bull
dogs were humbled 80-14 last
week by Northern .Michigan,
they're sure to be up for Grand
Valley.
Said Markema, “ Ferris is
always fired up for us They’re
a better football team than they
showed against Northern. It
ought to be a very fine game this
Saturday”.
Kickoff time for the tilt in
Big Rapids is set for 1 30.

la n th o rn / k a th y j o h i m i n

Louis Scarpino takas it into the endzona for six.

GUI AC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Hillsdale
(•rand Valley
North wood
Ferris State
Wayne State
Mich. Tech
Saginaw Valley

//

W
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

GLIAC
PF
35
32
14
0
15
13
7

PA
7
15
13
0
32
14
35

W
4
3
3
0
1
0
0

OVERALL
1.
PF PA
0
111
21
1
114
62
I
114
53
2
31 101
4
36 117
3
91
53
4
JO 128

HAPPY CORNER'S
PIZZA

cla s s ifie d s

//

Grand Opening Celebration
located next door to GV Party Sto•re
on Lake Michigan Drive
'We have the FRESHEST Pizza & Subs in town n

IM P R O V E
YOUR
GRADES!
Research cetalog--308 page* -10,278
topics Rush 81.00.
Box 25097C.
Los Angelas, 80025. !213) 477-8226
Ocsan from Daytona motal saoks
snsrgsttc studont as Campus Rap for
spring brash trip. Go fraa and sarn
good monsy. Rsaums Safari Motal.
367 South Atlantic Ava., Daytons
Base*. Florida 32018.
MayL , we're wrong. Maybs. you can
maks it in business without BUSI
N ES S C O M M U N IC A T IO N
TEC H
N IO U E S . It's uniikaiyI Main Dack
Bookttors.
May this Naw Year ba a
baafthy,
happy
aw
pvicsfu!
yaar 5743--Crsnd Valley Jewish
Studant Organization.

L O S T Mid-September
Ladiaa
Cross
Pan-Gold
Engraved
with
"Elisa''
Plaasa call 896 4478 any tima.
R award
Offered.
Sentimental
Valua.
Linton Ctarinat. $75.00. Good
Condition. Call 468-3321 attar 5 00
pm .
H E L P W A N T E D : Part dma work
medabie for ana or two s «jdantv as a Salas Rspreaan Saliva for
Morida f irin g Brash Vacation. Pay,
Commission and a Fraa T rip . It you
ara outgoing and anjoy maathig
paopla.
tfm
Job
is for yo u .
Calf soon (312) 387 1M T. » i wa
*• > a n
OConnor

OTonnoe or writs to
T riv a l. Suits 1 G . 1138

E. M g o a p k
1180195

R d ..

Schaumburg.

T Y P E S E T T E R N .E .
Grand
Rapids. $5 00 par hour. 4 p.m.
*o Midnight (somawhat flexluv/
Good
typist, with
ability to
daciphar charts, good spoiling.
W ORK
STU 0Y
JO 83 IN
GRAND
R A P ID S O P E N IN G S
In
non-profit
organizations
end
city
departments
thru
tha G .jn d Rapids Urban Corps.
Career-related
opportunities
sometimes a^ailabls.
contact
Studant Em ploym tnt Offica In
Saidman House for details.
SALES
C L E R K G ra n d
Rapids.
The hours wKI be
from 5 00 to 9 :30 week nights
and 8'30 to B?00 on Saturdays
or 12:00 io S. 00 p.m . Pay rate
is $3.50. Tw o or thraa positions
art available.
M C D O N A L D 'S
R E S T A U R A N T Fast food worker
(craw worker) several positions
open. Work is mainly on Saturday
and Sunday evenings.
Student
would be welting on customers,
preparing
food
and
other
duties.
Must meet requirements
for targeted tax credits.
If you
do not know the requirements
for targeted tax credits, atop
by
‘ Student Em ploym ent,
and

• iT T E R -L s V E fN -W a iJ
OKvs.
Student will cere for child In the
evenings in exchangs for room
and hoard.
W A IT R E S S E S / W A ITE R S
Several positions open. Stop by
Student Employment and check it
out.

GRAND
R A P ID S U R B A N
CORPS-Has opanings In

This Coupon good only at the Allendale Store

Happy Corner Fresh Pizza
4965 Lake Michigan Dr.
Phone 895-4923

as in tha city o ffic e .
S A L E S R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S Soaoral positions available. Stop b y
Studont Em ploym ent to chock it
out.

,n order to obtain
information
about
tha
openings
listed
on

apply

job
this

In
the Student Employment
office in tha Seal man House.

